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A SHOT IN THE ARM (OR TWO)
By Richard Szlosek

By Marie Westburg

H

i! I’m happy to say I have
had both my Covid vaccination shots and have begun
socializing again with other fully
vaccinated people. I hope many of
you can say the same thing. Back at
the end of January I came across a
web site that said there were appointments available for those over
75 through a program operated by
the Curative Company at the Eastfield Mall in Springfield. I clicked on
the site and the information and
questions that came up quickly confused me. Luckily for me, my wife is
computer savvy and, with her assistance, I soon printed out a paper
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their lifespan. This is reflected in one
of BLM’s guiding principles which
encourages us to cultivate an intergenerational and communal network
free from ageism with a belief that all
people, regardless of age, show up
with a capacity to lead and learn.
In accordance with this stand, we
advocate for programs and services
at the Northampton Senior Center
that support personal dignity,
learning, and encouragement of
communication between people we
serve, so that we all broaden our understanding of the evidence of systemic racism that continues to persist in our country and community.
To this end, we will:
1. Advocate for the provision of
educational opportunities for our

members and staff to gain awareness of and challenge personal biases while building empathy
2. Make efforts to reflect the racial
diversity of Northampton and the
area community when seeking volunteers, contractors, and staff
3. Continue focused outreach to
older residents in our community to
grow a membership that reflects the
diversity of the city
4. Foster an environment at the
Senior Center that respects diversity
and inclusion and challenges discriminatory language and behavior
5. Periodically evaluate and update the progress in all of these efforts as part of our larger charge of
ensuring that all Northampton
older adults are treated with equal
dignity and respect

Office will be CLOSED on Monday, May 31st. Calls will be returned on Tuesday.

To access local resources and information, go to

https://www.northamptonma.gov/

SEE DIRECTOR PAGE 14
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BLACK LIVES MATTER STATEMENT

t is so wonderful to be in the
midst of Spring and so comforting to know that a much
larger percentage of older adults
have received their vaccinations.
There is a new energy and sense of
hope emerging, even as the news
changes daily, there is much to be
grateful for.
I hope you are getting out into
the sunshine, finding yourself
smiling more, and that your muscles are unfolding from the long
winter. I believe there is no better
time than the present to start an
exercise routine, take a class or
form a group for regular check-ins
or activities. I hope you will begin
to feel some inspiration to do these
things and more. We all deserve a
break and a new horizon to look to,
so why not create one you can celebrate? This is a great time to initiate
a walking group, start a mindfulness practice, try your hand at poetry or watercolors. Over the next
few months we plan to do our best
to bring you new opportunities and
as the community at large begins to
get vaccinated I believe that many
ways of coming together will return. As you will see in this edition
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SEE PAGE 14

The members of the
Northampton Council on Aging Advisory Board approved this Black
Lives Matter statement at their
March 11, 2021 meeting. It reflects
the Council’s commitment to supporting a Senior Center where all
who participate are respected, feel
included, and know they belong.
The Northampton Council on
Aging is opposed to all forms of
racism, discrimination, and bias. The
Black Lives Matter movement has
brought to the forefront the many
ways in which Black people are
treated unfairly in society and the
ways in which institutions, laws, and
policies help to perpetuate that unfairness. We recognize that such social injustices affect people across

A LOOK
TOWARD THE
FUTURE

October 2020

Senior Services Staff
Marie Westburg, Director
587-1231
mwestburg@northamptonma.gov
Michele Dihlmann, LSW, Social
Worker, 587-1226
mdihlmann@northamptonma.gov
Nancy Yesu, Program
Development & Communications
Manager
nyesu@northamptonma.gov
587-1313

EDITOR'S NOTE:
Submissions for monthly listing
of events and information for
seniors can be emailed to:
svol@northamptonma.gov

Northampton Council On
Aging (NCOA) Members
Cynthia Langley, Chair
Robert Dionne, Vice Chair
Kathleen Bredin
Michael Ford
Jeanne Henry Hoose
Benjamin Capistrant
Gerriann Butler
Dennis Helmus

Friends of Northampton
Senior Center
Karen Faszcza (President)
Glafyra Ennis-Yentsch (Clerk)
Dennis Helmus
(Treasurer/Asst. Clerk)
Diane Jung
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Search for
Northampton-SeniorServices
or on our page on the
City Website:
www.northamptonma.gov
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Jae Casella, Assistant Director &
Volunteer Coordinator
587-1307
jcasella@northamtponma.gov
Laura Scott, Department
Assistant
587-1232
Lscott@northamptonma.gov
Reception/Front Desk:
For questions, information etc.
please call us directly at 587-1228
During the COVID-19 Pandemic, NCOA meetings will be
held via Zoom conferencing. The
meeting agenda and zoom link
information are posted on the
city website at www.northamptonma.gov. The public is welcome to attend and submit comments during the Public Session
portion at the start of the
meeting. Agendas and Minutes
are posted on the city website at
www.northamptonma.gov. The
NCOA may be contacted for suggestions, comments or feedback
regarding existing or desired programs, classes or services to
meet the needs and interests of
residents aged 55 or older by
emailing councilonagingchair@northamptonma.gov or
writing to NCOA Chair, Senior
Center, 67 Conz Street,
Northampton, MA 01060. ‘Complaints’ are to be submitted to Senior Center Director or staff directly. The NCOA advises the Senior Services Department on
programs and services designed
to meet the needs of the City of
Northampton residents aged 55
or older. It is an advisory multiple-member body of the City.
Paid Advertising: For purchasing paid advertising call your
advertising representitve today:

See us on
www.facebook.com
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Audley Robinson 413-585-5275
Henry Phelps 413-667-4317
Elizabeth Coté 203-912-4680
Thomas Leahy 413-772-0261 #214

The Chronicle: Who We Are
The Conz Street Chronicle is a monthly publication of
Northampton Senior Services. It is funded by donations, advertisers and the City of Northampton. The Conz Street Chronicle
staff is made up of Senior Center volunteers and also receives assistance from many others. Contributors include staff from Senior
Services and from other city departments and organizations.
Disclaimer: Any opinions, or information about businesses,
candidates or services do not constitute an endorsement or recommendation by the Conz Street Chronicle, the City of Northampton,
Northampton Senior Services or any of its employees.
The Conz Street Chronicle assumes no liability for any inaccuracies, omissions or misunderstandings.
The Conz Street Chronicle and Northampton Senior Services
and their employees are not responsible for any claim, loss or
damage resulting from the Conz Street Chronicle use.
The Conz Street Chronicle does not endorse any products or
services provided by public or private organizations. All work is
published at the discretion of the editing committee.

How can I receive the Chronicle?
Mailings: The Chronicle is produced in tabloid style monthly
and mailed to all households in Northampton, Florence and
Leeds with residents over the age of 60 at no charge.
Subscriptions: For non-residents or for individuals aged 55-59
years, there is an annual subscription rate of $36. Please make
checks payable to Northampton Senior Services with “Chronicle” on the memo line, and either mail, or drop off at the senior
center located at 67 Conz St., Northampton, MA 01060.
Email: There is no charge for anyone to receive the online version. A link to each month’s online Chronicle is sent to all for
whom we have an email address. If you wish to be added to this
list, please send your name(s) and email address to seniorservices@northamptonma.gov with “Chronicle” in the subject line.
You will also receive weekly updates which highlight the next
weeks offerings as well as community news and happenings. Rest
assured, we will never share your email address.

Chronicle Team Volunteers
Editing Committee: Nancy Yesu, Marie Westburg
Writers: Rich Szlosek and monthly guest writers
Photographer: Dennis Lee
Pre-Press Design Partner: Daily Hampshire Gazette

Mission Statement
Northampton Senior Services is dedicated to enhancing the quality of life for the city’s elders aged 60 and
over, with some programs and activities available to those 55-59 years of age. Every elder is a valued member
of the community and has the right to a life of dignity while maintaining a maximum level of independence. To
meet this goal, Northampton Senior Services identifies needs and provides a range of programs, activities and
services to address those needs. Northampton Senior Services serves as a community focal point around issues
of aging and a liaison to local, state and federal resources for elders and their families.

ARTIST OF THE MONTH - MAY

Karen Chapman
What medium(s) do you use for your art?
I primarily paint with oil and, more recently,
have been incorporating charcoal, graphite and
wax into the work. I like my surfaces to be textured and varied. I want them to be visually interesting.
What is your background?
How long have you been doing this type of art?
In college, I majored in Art History, taking
studio classes along the way. This was at Mount
Holyoke back in the early 80’s and I was lucky to
have some very fine teachers. Since then I’ve been
drawing and painting, attending workshops with
area artists, and showing work locally and in juried national exhibitions.
What inspires you and how do you get
started?
My inspiration comes from many sources. I
walk my dog every day and every day am struck
by how perfectly beautiful the light is. Nature is
important to me. I also love looking at other
artists’ work, past and present. I am currently
reading the interviews Francis Bacon gave in the
sixties. I love everything he says. He makes me
think. Poetry and music are also rich sources, not
so much for imagery as for the depth of feeling
they bring up.
I try to keep work going at all times and as I’m
always working on a series, my starting point is

Voyage Out VIII

New Shore IV

tied to what has come before. Things occur in
the work. They are unplanned and sometimes
surprising and can require further investigation. That becomes the starting point for the next
piece. Also, I like to work while listening to music.
A loud and loved song, maybe more than anything
else, will get me up out of my chair and over to the
easel.

New Shore I

Is any of your art for sale? What is the best
way for people to get in touch with you?
All the pieces in this series are for sale. I can be
reached at karenruth225@gmail.com
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exercise. eat healthy. live well.

Fitness Classes
Our building remains CLOSED and all
fitness classes are being held remotely
HELPFUL TIP FOR
VIRTUAL EXERCISE CLASSES A set of small dumbbells will be helpful for some of these classes but if
you don’t have any at home, try using soup cans, candlesticks or any
object that has a little weight to it and is easy to hold in your hand. Also
know that moving your joints through their full range of motion without
added weight can help keep them healthy. As always, make sure to follow
your health care provider’s guidance regarding your exercise program.

FITNESS CLASSES:
Registration and payment
for classes can be found at
www.myactivecenter.com

HRYMCA led Strength
Stretch & Balance with
Dolores

Tues/Thurs at 9:00
Improve strength, balance,
and flexibility in a supportive,
fun and friendly environment.
Classes begin with brief, low impact movements to upbeat music
followed by a variety of strengthening exercises for upper and
lower body, safe balance exercises for fall prevention, and
ending with relaxing stretches.
Great way to start the day! New
link for this class begins on May
4th. Please check My Active
Center for the new link or email
seniorservices@northamptonma.gov
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HRYMCA led Low
Impact Exercise

Monday’s with Lynne at 10:30
Wednesday’s with Joan at 10:30
Monday: Gradually raise
your heart rate with low-impact
aerobics set to upbeat music.
Then work on balance and
strength with exercises that focus
on fall prevention and range of
motion to keep joints healthy.
The entire class can be done
standing or seated so it’s suitable
for a wide range of fitness levels.
Wednesday: Get your blood
flowing with simple cardio
movements that can be done
seated or standing, then move
on to strength training from
head to toe. Weights are encouraged but not necessary. Finish
with a balance challenge and a
deep relaxing stretch. This class
is great for every fitness level,
with a variety of options to meet
everyone's needs.

Feldenkrais class
with Michele

Discontinued due to teacher
relocation

Shake Your Soul
with Emily Fox

Tuesdays at 12:30
Link to the class can be found in
My Active Center
www.myactivecenter.com
*our thanks to the Holyoke COA
for sharing this program with us.

Tai Chi with Denise

on Mondays
Beyond beginner class at 1:30
Beginner class at 3:00

We are hoping to schedule
a once weekly fitness
class outdoors at
Maines Field in June.

Body & Mind

Details will be announced on
Facebook and on our weekly
eblast, stay tuned
For a more individualized
fitness program, the HRYMCA is
offering a special personal training
package to seniors from the
Northampton Senior Center – three,
one-hour sessions for $99.
Contact Lynne Zusi,
Healthy Living Director
at (413) 584-7086 ext. 119
Lynne.zusi@hrymca.org
for more information.
Visit https://www.hrymca.org/
at-home-resources to access free
exercise videos and webinars.
Classes with a
symbol are taught by the
HRYMCA

Guided Meditation Class: Thursdays at 5- 5:30
A thirty minute guided session lead by an authorized Shambhala teacher and
meditation instructor based on mindfulness-awareness that has been practiced continuously for 2,500 years.. Becoming familiar with the causes of anxiety, and how
our busy minds can undermine our everyday appreciation and joy in living.
Thursdays, 5- 5:30 PM weekly.
Please join in a few minutes early to insure attending as the session will start
promptly. Suggested donation $ 20 per month or $5 per class to the Northampton
Senior Center
Meeting ID: 852 9810 9580 | Passcode: 906764
*Class will continue ONLY through May and will be on break until the Fall"

Foot Doctor

Our foot nurse, Piper Sagan is making house calls. If you're in need of her
services please call her directly at 413.522.8432

Looking Ahead and Gazing Back
By Joan Axelrod-Contrada
and Marcia Holden

the ubiquitous zucchini from our gardens. Later, we swapped ideas for
how to gather virtually around holhile Northampton Neigh- iday tables, clear the actual snow, and
bors is determined to restay connected through the long,
open for in-person serdark winter. And here we are now
vices and social activities as soon as checking in again and helping each
we can do so safely, we want to look other get vaccinated.
back on a year of dealing with the
Fortunately, many of our social acchallenges of COVID-19 as well as
tivities transferred well to the inencourage and welcome new memternet. But keenly aware that not evbers.
eryone has access to or enjoys using
Before COVID, volunteers protechnology, we made it a priority to
vided rides, technical support, inphone all members and now reguhome visits and other assistance to
larly keep in touch with some who
members. We also hosted social acwelcome that connection. We mail
tivities such as Coffee Klatches, Inprinted newsletters and birthday
terest Groups, Neighborhood Circles, postcards. In addition and very imand a Speaker Series. Then, last
portantly, working with several
March, COVID struck.
Northampton organizations, we are
At first, it was intense: check-in
distributing printed COVID vaccine
calls and mask deliveries. Over the
information to all households via
summer, we shared sourdough
door hang tags in English and
starter, “COVID craft” successes, and Spanish. Recently we started making

W

phone calls to members regarding
vaccine availability.
It’s quite natural to focus on what
we’ve lost, haven’t been able to do,
and missed in the past year. But,
through a different lens, we can see
what’s been gained. It may be a while
before we can take our masks off, but

this pandemic has brought opportunities to take stock and has only
strengthened our commitment to
move forward in ways that are more
inclusive, respectful, and kind.
www.northamptonneighbors.org
(413) 341 0160

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

W
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hat is a life estate in your home?
It is the retention of an ownership
interest. What you retain is the right
to live in your house for the balance of your life.
No one can evict you or sell the property from
under you. It insulates your living situation
from your children’s problems. If you deed the
property away and retain a life estate, then what
you are transferring to your child is a future
ownership interest. Your child will own full title
once you have died. Upon your death, a death
certificate will be filed at the registry of deeds
and the property becomes your child’s, thus
avoiding probate court, a goal of many of my
clients.
Even though your child doesn’t have a “current”
interest but rather a future interest, you still
need his or her cooperation if you later want to
do something with the property while you are
alive. For instance, if you want to sell or obtain
a reverse mortgage (to help pay for care in the

home), you will need that child to sign a deed or
mortgage. There can be significant problems if
that child has become estranged or has divorced
or died. The child with a future interest cannot
oust you because you retained a life estate,
but they can block your later attempts to sell,
mortgage or give the property to someone else.

asset protection provided you
can stay healthy for five years
following the transfer but at
some later date are admitted
long term to a nursing
facility and seek Medicaid/
Masshealth.

I have had several clients come to me stating “I
want to get my (estranged) child off the deed
because he has not been visiting or helping me
in my time of need.” Unfortunately, there is
little that I can do for that client. You can write
them out of your will but that doesn’t matter,
because the real estate won’t go through probate.
Threatening to cut them out will not work when
you have already deeded the property. At that
point you have no bargaining power.

Unless you can guarantee that you will never
need long term nursing home placement, you
need to know that if you sell the house while
you are alive, you must obtain a percentage
of the sales price to later satisfy nursing home
Medicaid. I am currently working on a case that
is a mess because the elder sold her life estate
but her two children received all of the proceeds.
The attorney didn’t know enough to give the
elder her percentage based on mortality tables.
The elder has dementia and will imminently be
placed in a nursing home. Be forewarned.

The granting of a future interest and the
retention of a life estate can help avoid capital
gains for your children when they sell the
property following your death because they get
what is referred to as a stepped-up cost basis.
Transferring the future interest may also aid in

Please visit Atty. Hooker’s website at
Elderlawservice.com for additional columns
written on a wide range of elder law topics.
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Deeds Retaining Life Estates

SOCIAL/SUPPORT
TAXI SERVICE

Northampton Senior
Services is scheduling
non-emergency, medical
appointment rides. The
rides are $1 (each way)
within Northampton (includes Florence and
Leeds) and you must be
able to get in/out of the
cab without assistance.
We still require 48
hours advance notice to arrange the ride through one of our local cab companies. Call 413-584-7979 - leave a message with your phone number and
your ride request. One of the Senior Services staff will call you back to confirm your ride!

ON-SITE SERVICES
Brown Bag - Sponsored by Western MA Food Bank Supplemental Food
for Elders Monthly, 2nd Thursday 10:00 - 11:00 a.m. To apply call the Food
Bank 413-247-9738 or 1-800-247-9632 Program being held in the Salvo
House Parking lot until further notice.
Nutritional Outreach/ Deals & Steals Monthly 3rd Friday 10:30 - 11:30
a.m. Supplemental Food for Northampton Seniors sponsored by Deals &
Steals. Program being held in the Salvo House Parking lot until further notice. To apply call Northampton Senior Social Worker 413-587-1226.
SHINE (Serving Health Information Needs of Everyone) Only phone appointment available until further notice for Northampton Seniors. Call
Northampton Senior Social Worker Social Worker 413-587-1226.

PVTA’s Noho Senior Shuttle

Van service for Northampton seniors is now
available in a safe and convenient format 5 days
a week, M-F from 7:30am-3:30pm. This service
is best suited for seniors wishing to run errands
and do their grocery shopping within the Northampton city limits.
Fare will be $1.00 each way
Ridership on the Senior Shuttle will be limited to 3 passengers per trip.
Riders must wear a mask and adhere to social distancing guidelines while
riding/ boarding/exiting. Roundtrip service will be booked allowing riders 1
hour between drop off and return unless a longer period of time is requested.
There is a three bag limit per rider for shopping trips. The service will operate only in Northampton (including Florence and Leeds)
Please call the senior transportation line to schedule rides at least one day
prior, at 413-584-7979. Leave a message and our transportation coordinator
will return your call.
Advance bookings are encouraged, however same day trips can be booked
with 90 minutes advance notice directly through the PVTA phone line at
413-739-7436 only. All riders must identify their trip as being on the PVTA’s
Noho Senior Shuttle when scheduling as there are other services such as
Dial-A-Ride which would be the least expensive ride choice for seniors who
have medical appointment needs outside of Northampton.

PVTA Dial- A- Ride Services

Please call PVTA directly to arrange for rides outside of Northampton.
PVTA offers shared ride, demand responsive, accessible van service to seniors aged 60 and older anywhere in the PVTA service area (Holyoke,
Springfield, Agawam, Amherst, Belchertown, Chicopee E. Longmeadow
Easthampton, Granby, Hadley, Williamsburg).
Rides are available Mon-Fri from 6:30 AM to 5:00 PM (Please note:these
are expanded hours to accommodate needs during the pandemic, there is no
guarantee of these hours once there is a return to normal operations).
To schedule a ride call (413) 739-7436. A brief intake will be conducted
before scheduling. You will receive a phone call the night before your trip
that will provide a 20-minute pick-up window
Advance reservation is required. Reservations can be made by 4:30 PM
the day before your trip and up to seven (7) days in advance. It is recommended to schedule your trips as soon as you know you will be needing
transportation.
One way trip costs range from $3.00 to $5.00 depending on locations and
distance. Companions may ride with the individual making the trip but must
be booked at the time of scheduling and must pay full fare.
DIAL-A-RIDE Phone Numbers: Local 413-739-7436
Toll Free 1-866-277-7741
1-877-752-2388 TTY English 1-866-930-9252 TTY Spanish

Northampton/Florence/Leeds residents-
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WE WELCOME ANNA NIEMI, AU.D. TO THE
FLORENCE HEARING HEALTH CARE FAMILY!
As a team, Dr. Niemi and founder Dr. Jennifer
Sowards will work together to help you achieve
better living through better hearing.
We’re open with COVID-19 precautions in place. See our website for more details.

Senior Real Estate Market
With my education and experience in the senior real estate
market and my team of specialists, we will make it easier for you
to make informed decisions about your future.
• Financial Planning • Law
• Reverse Mortgages • Assisted Living
• Downsizing
28 North Maple Street
Florence

413-531-1161

NE-356058
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If you have need of transportation to get to your vaccine appointment in
Northampton please call 413-584-7979. This number is ONLY for transportation needs-NOT to make a vaccine appointment. Northampton/Florence/Leeds residents can also utilize the Noho PVTA shuttle. You should
NOT accept calls or other communications offering assistance to transport
you from someone you do not know or trust. Please call the senior center
if someone is offering to pay you to go with you to an appointment.

KATE CARNEY ILES

Senior Real Estate Specialist

EARN Leadership
Team Members:
Co-Chairs: Heather Johnson
and Mary Lou Meddaugh
Team Members: Marianne Beach, Linda
Desmond, Ellen Dickinson, Pennington
Geis, Bill and Joyce Mastroianni

Stay tuned...EARN information will resume in a few months

50+ Job Seekers Networking
Group Program
2021 Special Events Series-Schedule
Topics-Guest Speakers-Panelists
2nd & 4th Thursdays: 10am-12N
May 13th: Darlene Corbett, The Unstuck Expert;
Consultant and Coach TRANSFORM YOUR
MINDSET TO GET UNSTUCK
May 27th: Panel Event
CREATING FINANCIAL WELLNESS DURING
STRESSFUL TIMES Guest Panelists:
• Caitlin Peloquin, Financial Advisor-Ameriprise
• Paula Harris, WH Cornerstone
Investments/Author
• Megan Scipione, Financial Wellness Coach,
Inkberry Financi
June 10th: Panel Event
REINVENTION IS POSSIBLE AFTER 50!
Guest Panelists:
• Elaine Crosby,
CEO/CO-Founder-Puddingstone Place
• Lisa Dooley, Owner-Your Organized Life;

Author
• Mike Savage, Business Coach;
Savage Secrets; SCORE
June 24th: AGE-FRIENDLY EMPLOYER EVENT
TIME TO SHARPEN YOUR INTERVIEW SKILLS
Partial List of Participating Age-Friendly Employers:
• CVS-Jonathan DaSilva
• Amazon Web Services-Pat Durante
• Rockland Trust-Warren Manigault
• MilliporeSigma-Stephen Wing
• Virtual Inc-Deb Leland
• ALA Services-Renee Sullivan
• Montville Staffing-Tricia Montville
To Register: If you have already attended 50+
sessions or townhalls, you will receive an invitation from one of our Group Leaders to register and
attend each of these events. If you are New to the
50+ program and have never attended any sessions, Registration is Required. Use this link to
register; https://50plusjobseekers.org/outreach/registration/; select Town Hall and com-

Check Out the New
EARN Website!

Go to our new website to find out
about current local job openings, age
friendly employers in the area, news
about upcoming job search skill workshops, networking events, and links to
resources that will help you successfully
find a job. Content is being added every
week! The EARN website address is:
https://earnnorthampton.org

EARN’S MISSION

A NORTHAMPTON SENIOR
CENTER INITIATIVE
Facilitating a win/win for seniors
seeking additional income and employers
who will benefit from hiring skilled, experienced employees, EARN strives to eliminate age discrimination in the workforce.

plete the rest of the form. Upon receipt, you will
receive an email with a link to attend the event. For
more information, please contact: Susan Drevitch
Kelly, Founder/Program Director at susan@sdkelly.com.
Re-Invention is POSSIBLE© IMAGINE Transforming Your PASSION into Your Profession©
Funded by the Executive Office of Elder Affairs and
Managed by Massachusetts Councils on Aging
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In addition to a limited
number of devices with free access to the internet we also have
information to share about low
cost internet service.
If you are interested in participating in the free
IPAD/CHROMEBOOK LOAN PROGRAM, give us a call at
413-587-1227.
Leave a message with your name and phone number.
A staff person will return your call.
We will ask you a few questions to determine your eligibility or interest, explain in further detail how the loan
program works, we will set up an appointment to bring
you an IPAD or CHROMEBOOK and all the necessary
training to get you well on the road to technical proficiency!
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Northampton
Senior Services
is offering a
FREE IPAD or
CHROMEBOOK
LOAN PROGRAM!

UPCOMING & NEW EVENTS
Quiara Alegría Hudes with My
Broken Language: A Memoir
Thursday, April 29, 2021
6:00 PM – 7:00 PM

Join us in partnership with American
Inspiration series by American Ancestors
NEHGS, Porter Square Books, and the
GBH Forum Network for an online conversation with Quiara Alegría Hudes, author of My Broken Language: A Memoir.
An inspired exploration of home,
memory, and belonging from a Pulitzer
Prize–winning playwright.
In this remarkable memoir Quiara Alegria
Hudes tells her lyrical story of coming of age
against the backdrop of an ailing Philadelphia
barrio, with her sprawling Puerto Rican family as a
collective muse. She was awed by her aunts and
uncles and cousins, but haunted by the secrets of
the family and the unspoken, untold stories of the
barrio—the sea of language around her, written
and spoken, English and Spanish. Register Ahead
https://bpl.bibliocommons.com/events/
6054c3feb22516470dfd7733

Skip Finley — Whaling Captains of
Color: America's First Meritocracy
Tuesday, May 25, 2021
6:30 PM – 7:30 PM

Join the Boston Public Library in partnership
with the Museum of African American History
(MAAH), the State Library of Massachusetts, and

whaling masters, Finley culls stories from
the lives of over 50 black whaling captains
to create a portrait of what life was like for
these leaders of color on the high seas.
Register Ahead.
https://bpl.bibliocommons.com/events/search/
fq=branch_location_id:(BC_VIRTUAL)&fq=
types:(5a53d3a8ad75682e00e60c1c)/
event/6053bc5d90c24e2400f93b84
American Ancestors by New England Historic Genealogical Society (AA/NEHGS) for an online
conversation with Skip Finley, author of Whaling
Captains of Color: America's First Meritocracy.About Whaling Captains of Color
The history of whaling as an industry on this
continent has been well-told in books, including
some that have been bestsellers, but what hasn’t
been told is the story of whaling’s leaders of color
in an era when the only other option was slavery.
Whaling was one of the first American industries
to exhibit diversity. A man became a captain not
because he was white or well connected, but because he knew how to kill a whale. Along the way,
he could learn navigation and reading and writing.
Whaling presented a tantalizing alternative to
mainland life.
Working with archival records at whaling museums, in libraries, from private archives and interviews with people whose ancestors were

May 26th - 6:00 PM – 7:00 PM
Battle Green Vietnam : The 1971
March on Concord, Lexington, and
Boston

In the spring of 1971, the largest mass arrest in
Massachusetts history unfolded at a site nationally
celebrated as the birthplace of freedom and
democracy. With peace efforts at a standstill, the
New England chapter of Vietnam Veterans Against
the War had organized an event to rouse public
support for their cause. Over the course of the
long Memorial Day weekend, a band of more than
two hundred young, fatigue-clad veterans sounded
the alarm for peace and patriotism by
marching—in reverse—the path Paul Revere had
taken two centuries earlier when he called on the
American colonists to rise against their British oppressors. Register Ahead
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/battle-greenvietnam-the-1971-march-on-concord-lexingtonand-boston-tickets-149212393285
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Hearing people wearing masks is easier
with AI-enabled mask mode.
Rediscover your hearing.

A DHG Special Section
GAZETTE

Readers
eerrs

CHOICE
20!"

WINNER

Audiology Practice

Ascent Western Mass,
Audiologist
Dr. Deborah Reed
Dr. Sarah Laakso

413-584-1818

104 Russell Street, Hadley, MA
505 East Street, Suite 102, Pittsﬁeld, MA

WesternMassHearing.com

See us on www.facebook.com
Search for
Northampton Senior Services
or on our page on the City Website:
www.northamptonma.gov

UPCOMING & NEW EVENTS
Connecticut River Valley Flood of 1936
Tuesday, April 27, 2021 at 7 pm

Joshua Shanley, Author of Connecticut River Valley
Flood of 1936 and Firefighter-Paramedic
sponsored by Historic Northampton
Register Here
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/
eventReg?oeidk=a07ehs10awy9e7cedaa&oseq=&=&ch=

FRIENDS OF NORTHAMPTON SENIOR CENTER, Inc.

Although the Senior Center has been closed this past year, the 501c3
non-profit group has been busy preparing for when the Center will re-open
in person once again. Friends of Northampton Senior Center, Inc. (formerly Elder Vision. Inc.) is the organization whose purpose is to support
the Northampton Senior Center by receiving donations and raising funds to
support the mission of the Senior Center; and, to serve residents of
Northampton age 60 and over.
We provide funding to purchase goods, products or services in order to
better serve the “older adult” when city budgets do not or are not able to
fund such things due to fiscal constraints or municipal finance law that prohibits use of tax dollars for a particular purpose.
The Friends group has also recently been listed on www.valley-gives.org
as an entity receiving donations.
Although the Board has not been meeting in-person due to Covid (meetings are held at the Senior Center), if you are interested in learning more or
by becoming a Board, Associate member or Volunteer to help accomplish
this important role and mission going forward please contact us.
An Associate Member or Volunteer is someone who can devote talent or
expertise for a specific fund raising or other project but who does not want
to make a regular time commitment. A Board Member is one who is willing
to meet monthly, and help plan and/or assist with specific fundraising projects or initiatives as they are developed.
Make a difference! Serving seniors and the Senior Center is an honor and
a pleasure. Volunteers in any capacity make a difference, are valued, and
doing what you can counts. You may contact us by emailing DennisHelmus@hotmail.com or telephone him at 584-5678.

Alzheimer’s Association to host
virtual Family Caregiver Conference
The Alzheimer’s Association will
host a free virtual educational conference for people living with dementia and their families. The inaugural two-day Family Conference will take place Friday, May
14 and Saturday, May 15, 2021.
The virtual conference is free
and open to those caring for a loved
one at home, professional caregivers, and the general public.
Experts in the field of care and
support will share practical and
concrete recommendations, resources, and guidance in the care
and support for those living a life
with dementia.
Sessions include Understanding
Alzheimer’s and Dementia, Effective Communication Strategies,
and Coping with Dementia Related Behaviors.
There will be two educational
sessions offered in Spanish.
The conference will feature a
presentation by keynote speaker
Tom Keane, titled Into Light: A
story of loving, losing, and loving.

Keane is a regular contributor to
the Boston Globe who served as a
caregiver for his wife, Laurie,
during her battle with YoungerOnset Alzheimer’s disease. Participants will also hear from a panel
of individuals living with dementia sharing their perspective
and coping strategies.
The schedule of programs also
includes performances by South
Shore Conservatory’s Creative
Arts Therapy Program. SSC’s Creative Arts Therapy (CAT) program features a group of highly
qualified therapists and specialists
who use the arts and creative processes to help individuals maximize their abilities and improve
health and wellness.
For a full list of sessions, topics,
and speakers, and to register for the
event, visit alzfamilyconference.org, or call the Alzheimer’s
Association’s 24/7 Helpline at 800272-3900 or email local Regional
Manager Meghan Lemay
at mlemay@alz.org

Christopher Heights Assisted Living offers unique
lifestyle plans for all the seasons of your life.
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UPCOMING & NEW EVENTS

Mather Telephone Topics

With Telephone Topics, you simply call a toll-free number at the start time of the
program to listen to a wide range of interesting discussions and programs.
time. Check the website at the end of Kate Marrs, Presenter
April for the May offerings.
As we mature, we become more
creative and willing to explore. Share
Simply Strong
your true self with friends, family,
Watch on Zoom
and the world.
Randi Kant, MS, MPH, CHES, CWP,
CPT, Certified Intrinsic Coach
Intro to Voice Overs
Friday, April 23 at 12:00 p.m.
Watch on Zoom
Join us for a guided strengthMarvinetta Woodley-Penn,
training routine that can be done in
Executive/Artistic Director,
the comfort of your home.
Global Girls, Inc.
Go to www.mather.com
Look for tab that says “Programs”
Tuesday, April 27 at 2:00 p.m.
Then click on “Telephone topics”
Storytelling with Will
Have you thought about doing voiceTo see the entire monthly schedule Will Casey, Theatre Department,
over work? This is the workshop for
click “Download schedule”
Columbia College Chicago
you! As a working voice-over talent,
To register for a program
Friday, April 23 and April 30
Marvinetta will provide an in-depth
click on “Browse and Register”
at 2:00 p.m.
overview of how the business works
Sit back and enjoy a tale delivered and give you an honest idea of what it
Please note that the times listed on by a master storyteller, then join a
takes to become a voice-over talent.
the website under the browse and
discussion.
register tab are in Central Time and
Travel Stories: More Adventures
also note that we have no control
Chair Yoga
in Spain and France
over changes to this schedule. Be
Watch on Zoom
Joe Cunniff, Instructor,
sure to note what time the program
Tom Wilkens, Yoga Instructor,
DePaul University
starts in our time zone.
Dancing Cranes
Wednesday, April 28 at 12:00 p.m.
Add programs you wish to take to Monday, April 26 at 3:00 p.m.
Travel with Joe as he shares his fun
your cart. Click “checkout” You’ll be
Through a series of stretching pos- adventures and discusses the attracprompted to register for an account. tures and breathing techniques, yoga tions of Spain and France.
Once you’ve registered, all your pro- develops strength, flexibility,
grams will be saved under your acstamina, and balance.
Qi Gong
count. You will also get an email with
Watch on Zoom
the link that you can click directly at 50 Ways to Stay Creative
Tom Wilkens, Yoga Instructor,
the time of the program. May proWatch on Zoom
Dancing Cranes
grams were not available as of press Tuesday, Apr 27 at 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. Wednesday, April 28 at 3:30 p.m.
Note some programs are geared
more towards Zoom and you will see
this indicated by "WATCH ON
ZOOM" and other programs are fine
with you just calling in on a phone.
Below we have listed some 0f the
programs available at the end of the
month but there are many, many,
more provided all month long.

April 26th 6:30 pm
Julia Mitchell returns to Storrs Library for
another spectacular virtual cooking demonstration,
"Light as Air Southern Biscuits."
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Julia will walk us through three different biscuit recipes with
tips, techniques, and pairing suggestions. Registrants will receive
recipes for the menu below, plus bonus recipes with additional
variations and tasty sides to pair with your biscuits!
Menu: Cream Biscuits | Southern Biscuits | Sweet Potato Biscuits
Julia Mitchell has worked for Southern Living magazine for 15
years developing new magazines, lifestyle shows, and cooking
demonstrations. She has taught cooking classes for all ages and
loves to pass on easy traditional techniques for people to fall in love
with entertaining, food, and cooking.
We will be using Zoom for this presentation. You will need a
computer, smartphone, iPad, or similar device that has a camera
and audio ability.
Register in advance. You will receive an email invitation to join
shortly before we begin.
https://www.eventkeeper.com/code/ekform.cfm?cur
Org=STORRS&curID=498352

Learn a guided system of coordinated body postures and movements,
breathing, and meditation, used to facilitate optimal health.
Route 66
Caryl Derenfeld, Joy Fueled Souls
Thursday, April 29 at 3:30 p.m.
Let’s take a road trip with Caryl!
We’ll share some road trips taken
and some road trip dreams to come.
Learn about the development of
Route 66, a road that gave a tremendous boost to commerce and leisure
travel. Join us and get your kicks!
Origami Paper Folding
Watch on Zoom
Heidi Parkes, Textile Artist
Thursday, April 29 at 5:00 p.m.
Join a guided exercise and create
by folding paper. Ideal materials include a few pieces of paper. Ideally
square paper, but computer paper or
magazine pages work too.
April Showers
Heather Braoudakis, Vocalist
Friday, April 30, at 5:00 p.m.
Enjoy the songs of spring from
showers to sunshine to flowers inspired by the timeless poem “April
Showers Bring May Flowers.” Welcome, spring!

Monuments and Memory:
A Confederate Marker in Boston
Tuesday, April 27, 2021 - 6:00 PM – 7:00 PM

In October of 2017, Massachusetts officials removed one of the only markers in the state dedicated
to the Confederacy from Fort Warren on Georges Island. This program will explore the history of the
marker, the organization that erected it, and the
broader national dialogue about how we remember the American Civil War.
This online program, co-presented by The National Park Service, will happen
over Zoom. REGISTRATION REQUIRED
https://bpl.bibliocommons.com/events/search/
local_start=2021-04-01%20TO%20&fq=branch_location_id:
(BC_VIRTUAL)/event/5ff7905b553d78900db67eda

UPCOMING & NEW EVENTS
stage fright necessary. You can
sing your heart out.
Celebrating Juneteenth
Thursday, 6/17 3:30-4:30 pm
Join us for this session in
which we celebrate Juneteenth, the day that enslaved
Texans learned about their
freedom. Presented by Faith
Weaver, Education Coordinator with the City of Austin’s
Carver Museum, Cultural and
Genealogy Center. This center
hosts educational programs,
special events, and exhibitions
of historical and cultural material reflecting the Black experience of the African Diaspora
and African Americans.
Living Well with Vision Loss
Tuesday- 6/15 11:30-12:30
Join Neva Fairchild with the
American Foundation for the
Blind to learn about tips and
tricks for living well with vision
loss. She will explain various
programs and resources available to you, some of which are
free. She will also answer speci
ic questions you may have
about how to do the things
your vision loss has forced you
to give up. This session is a
great opportunity to learn
about resources available to
those living with low vision or
blindness, and to connect with
others who also live with a visual impairment. Don’t give up
on the things you need and
want to do because of vision
loss!
Grief and Loss Support Group
Every Monday 4:30-5:30 pm
Join us for a support group
focusing on grief and loss late
in life. Please note, this is a peer
support group, not a psychotherapy support group. Led
by a group facilitator, participants will talk with one another about their experiences
with grief and loss, and offer
each other emotional support
and connection. For the spring
term, Paige Schilt with The
Christi Center will facilitate the
irst ive sessions and then
Leanne Lor with Family Eldercare will facilitate the remaining sessions. Paige is a
master’s level counseling intern
at The Christi Center. Leanne is
master’s level intern with
Family Eldercare’s counseling
program.

You must preregister
for these programs.
May 5, 2021 02:00 PM
Immunity Boosters and Busters
Looking to boost your immunity? Learn which
foods and lifestyle practices enhance immunity and
which ones decrease your body’s ability to fight infection and illness. Join registered dietitian, wellness
coach, and fitness instructor Tricia Silverman as she
shares practical tips and eye-catching nutrition
demonstrations to help inspire you to eat for better
health and immunity.
https://well-b.zoom.us/webinar/
register/WN_f01Hy7wXQ2KRfEd3Y6D1rQ
May 27, 2021 02:00 PM
Meditation for Busy Minds
Have you wondered about meditation and if it’s
for you? Join us to learn what meditation is and how
it works to quiet the mind. Practice simple meditation techniques during the webinar and discover free
apps for creating an at-home practice. New and experienced meditators welcome.
https://well-b.zoom.us/webinar/
register/WN_BIOqwOEKTzOnVQFYWxgYbg
The Durability of a Kennedy:
JFK at War, 1937-1945 - May 26 at 6:30 pm
Celebrate President John F. Kennedy's birthday
with Storrs Library and Longmeadow Historical Society as we host a presentation by historian Philip
Goduti.
Before he was President of the United States,
John F. Kennedy had a coming of age journey. He
toured Europe on the brink of war in 1937, served
in the Pacific campaign suffering “grievous
wounds,” as he wrote later, that followed him for
rest of his life. In 1943, he reported on the United
Nations peace effort in San Francisco, and witnessed the destructive nature of war as he walked
among the battle torn cities and countryside of Europe in 1945. This talk will explore JFK’s experiences before his time in public office, examining
letters, diaries, and newspaper articles that he
wrote during this coming of age period in an effort
to delve deeper into how those events shaped him
as a leader.
Philip A. Goduti, Jr. is a teacher, professor, historian, and author. He has been an Adjunct Assistant
Professor of History at Quinnipiac University and a
full-time history teacher at Somers High School in
Somers, CT for the past twenty years.
Goduti has published books and articles examining the history of civil rights and United States foreign policy in the 1950s and 1960s.
This program is cosponsored by Longmeadow
Historical Society and Friends of Storrs Library.
We will be using Zoom for this presentation.
Register in advance. You will receive an email invitation to join shortly before we begin.
https://www.eventkeeper.com/code/
ekform.cfm?curOrg=STORRS&curID=498451

Covia Connections | www.covia.org

Spring catalog was not yet available as of press
time. Please check website for latest offerings.
If you’re ready to register, please contact
877.797.7299 or coviaconnections@covia.org
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sists of five sessions beginning
this spring term and three sessions continuing into our
HOW DOES IT WORK?
summer term. We hope you
We use a telephone conference call system to conduct our will join us!
Facilitated by Austin Comm.
sessions. The system will call
College Occupational Therapy
you for the sessions you regAssistant Students
ister for. All you have to do is
answer your phone and you
Coffee Talk Every
will be connected to your sesWednesday
sion. You may also call into the 11:30 -12:00
session on your own. All you
Grab your cup of coffee and
need is a phone (cell or landspend this time catching up
line) to participate. You do not with the Lifetime Connections
need a computer.
Without Walls community.
We create four program
We’ll discuss the theme of the
schedules per year (winter,
week, current events, play
spring, summer, fall). Each
trivia, and chat.
quarterly schedule includes
about 30 sessions facilitated by Gratitude
Every Monday
volunteers and community
11:00 am - 11:30 am
partners.
Practicing gratitude is an
HOW DO I ENROLL?
easy thing to do, but we often
Please contact us at (888)
are too busy to remember to do
500-6472 or lcww@familyeldercare.org to register. You it. The truth is that it is impossible to feel both the positive
may also download our regisemotion of being grateful and a
tration form below and mail,
email, or call us with your reg- negative emotion such as anger
or fear at the same time. Make a
istration. You may register at
difference in your life with a
any time during the year. You
daily gratitude practice.
do not have to live in Austin,
Texas to participate. EnrollBrain Aerobics
ment is open to older adults in Every Friday 2:00 -2:30 pm
the U.S.
There is scienti ic evidence
This is a FREE program
showing that challenging your
during the Covid pandemic.
brain promotes dendrite
Contact Lifetime Connecgrowth, the branches of the
tions Without Walls to register brain neuron that receive imfor our Spring term: (888) 500- pulses. Best of all, it’s fun! Ig6472 lcww@familyeldernite your brain cells and join us
care.org
for an assortment of Family
Feud-style questions.
Deep in the Heart of Texas
Music Thursday 6/3
BINGO
from 3:00 -4:00 pm
Every Thursday
What’s not to love about
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Texas? The people, the
BINGO? On the telephone?
food...and the music! Come
You bet! Join us for this favorite
with us and explore Texas
game of luck and play for prizes,
music history. You may even
including retail store gift cards
get a chance to sing along with and postage stamps. We’ll send
some of them.
you a BINGO playing card after
you register. Please note: due to
Reminiscing Series
the size of this session growing,
with ACC Students
we have created a wait list and
Select Tuesdays - 6/1, 6/8,
are working on creating a
6/15, 6/22, 6/29 - 4:3- 5:30
second
session.
pm
.
Join us for our annual remiName That Tune
niscing series with students
Every Wednesday
from Austin Community Col3:30- 4:00 pm
lege’s Occupational Therapy
Join Chris each week as he
Assistance Program. This is a
leads a half-hour of music and
fun opportunity to reminisce - melody-guessing. Worried you
to indulge in enjoyable recollec- can’t carry a tune? You’ll have
tion of past events - and make
so much fun, you won’t care.
new friends. Students will facil- Plus it’s all over the phone. No
itate eight sessions, which con-
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Lifetime Connections
Without Walls

Here is another way you can connect to quality programs online

DOROT UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS
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“DOROT’s University Without
Walls (UWW) program offers hundreds of teleconference programs,
appealing to a wide range of interests
– all over the telephone. Participants
from New York and across the
country can choose from everchanging topics... Our support
groups also enable older adults to
connect with peers over common experiences such as vision loss and
coping with the loss of a loved one.”
Advance registration is necessary.
University Without Walls Programming is offered in two different formats: Dial-In and Staff Connected.
The format will be noted next to the
times and dates of each program.
Dial in programs: You will call a
phone number and dial a four digit
“password” to join your program.
The number and password are given
when you register.
Staff connected programs: DOROT
staff will call and connect you approximately 10– 15 minutes before
the program. You will be on hold
until the program begins.
You must call to register 1-877819-9147. www.dorotusa.org
The following is just a representative
of all programs.
Museum Discussions Identity and
Representation in Art
(Staff Connected)
1 Monday at 4pm - April 26
Elena Levi, Brooklyn ART Guide
Explore identities in artworks from
the Brooklyn Museum and reflect on
the many ways that identity can be
expressed. Materials will be mailed
before the program.

1 Monday at 1PM - May 24
Brian Smith, Brooklyn ART Guide
Explore two iconic works of art - one
a landscape painting, the other a
marble statue - from the Brooklyn
Museum's collection of American
art. Through close-looking and indepth discussion, learn more about
the histories of these renowned
works. Materials will be mailed before the program.

wellbeing and experience the power
of music in our lives. Materials will
be mailed before the program.

Exploring Classical Music
Masterpieces (Dial In)
3 Wednesdays at 4pm
May 5 - May 19
Jeremy Caplan, Director of
Teaching & Learning at CUNY's
Newmark Graduate School of Journalism and Amateur Violinist
How to Get a Good Night’s Sleep
From the Bach Sonatas for solo violin and the suites for solo cello to
(Staff Connected)
2 Thursdays at 1PM - April 29 -May 6 the Paganini Caprices and great
Beth Ann Ditkoff, MD, Medical Au- concertos for the Violin, each sesthor This two-part course will exsion in this classical music appreciplain the function of sleep and review ation series dives into a wonderful
the link between sleep and health.
work by one of the great comWe will also discuss age related sleep posers. Enjoy a classical music
changes, various types of sleep prob- masterpiece as you join us for an
lems and ways to improve your sleep enjoyable hour of listening, discuswithout using medication.
sion and learning.
Healthy Brain, Healthy Life
(Staff Connected)
1 Monday at 3pm - May 3
Roy Capps, CARE NYC Caregiver
Education Specialist Gain insight into
the best ways to reduce the risk of
cognitive impairment as we age.
Learn the steps to take to have a
healthy brain and a healthy life by experiencing techniques designed to
keep your brain happy and well.

Songs of the Great American
Songbook (Dial In)
3 Wednesdays at 2pm
April 28 – May 12
Carla Friend, Kol DOROT Join us
in singing and celebrating the songs
of the Great American Songbook
Spirituality in Art (Dial In)
with Carla Friend, DOROT’s own
1 Monday at 4 pm - May 3
Musical Director! Come ready to sing
Jackie Friedman, Brooklyn ART
and learn about some of your favorite
Guide Explore the ways different
jazz and show tunes. We can't wait to
artists have manifested spirituality and sing with you soon! Materials will be
religious beliefs through art. Materials mailed before the program.
will be mailed before the program.
Mindful Music Listening with
Journey to Space
Berko Music Therapy
(Staff Connected)
(Staff Connected)
4 Fridays at 12pm - May 7 – May 28 3 Thursdays at 10am
Frantz Lucien, Ifetayo Abus-Salam, May 6 – May 20
Elysia Segal, Intrepid Sea, Air &
Ariel Weissberger MA, MT-BC,
Space Museum Join us as we discuss LCAT, Berko Music Therapy What is
how astronomy, technology and the it about our favorite music that make
astronauts who use both, have
us feel the way it does? Join us to
shaped and continue to shape our
learn to listen mindfully, as we inknowledge of the cosmos! Materials crease our appreciation and underwill be mailed before the program.
standing of different styles of music
and their effects on our minds and
bodies. We will explore different
A Closer Look at American Art
(Dial In)
ways to use music for health and

for the job, no one in the journalism
community is more astounded than
Monique herself. Why her? Why
now? Join us as we discuss the compelling novel. Book will be mailed before the program.
Across the Miles
1 Wednesdays at 3:30 PM
April 28 (Dial In)
COVIA – Well Connected Join participants from similar telephone
“without walls” programs from California to Canada. We will share stories and talk about lives in our different locations.

Collage – Bits and Pieces (Dial In)
3 Thursdays at 2pm
May 13 – May 27
Lynda Monick Isenberg, Artist
and Professor Emeritus Using images that portray our interests and
loves from magazines, newspaTravel Through Poetry (Dial In)
pers, photos, cards and more that
7 Mondays at 3pm
we will create a personal collage
April 26 – June 21
portrait. Who would think pieces
(no session May 17 & May 31)
of scrap paper could say so much?
Linda Levine, DOROT Volunteer
You are invited to add your own
“Come fly with me, let's fly, let's fly
photos or favorite paper materials
away.” This Spring we will head to
and use your own favorite scisthe great cities of Europe and experi- sors. Materials will be mailed beence their rich poetic voices. No
fore the program.
passport necessary. Materials will be
mailed before the program.
Private Eye: Still Life Drawing
(Dial In)
3 Wednesdays at 1pm
The Pearls of Wisdom Present...
(Staff Connected)
May 19 - June 2
2 Tuesdays at 2pm - April 27- May 4
Ilene Krug Mojsilov, Visual Artist
Bernice Hauser & Gwendolyn
Find pleasure selecting and arranging
Grant & Thelma Thomas, DOROT
everyday objects for a series of stillPearls of Wisdom The Pearls of
life drawings. We will share stories
about our personal associations with
Wisdom are a touring ensemble of
elder storytellers, who present rich
objects and compose a personal stillstories that illuminate their indilife highlighting color, shape, line,
vidual pasts and, in turn, our collec- texture, and space. We will also anative histories. Join Gwendolyn Grant lyze still-life examples from museum
who will share a story of persevercollections, and discuss the question
- what is beauty? Materials will be
ance entitled “Never Give Up”. The
following week Bernice Hauser will mailed before the program.
tell a story about truth, entitled “No
More Fairy Tales”.
LGBT Support Group for Elders
(Dial In) - 6 Wednesdays at 3 PM
Novel Discussion Group with
May 19 – June 23
NYPL: The Seven Husbands of
Matthew Alvarez, LMSW, Care
Evelyn Hugo by Taylor Jenkins Reid Manager, SAGE This support group
will provide the opportunity to con(Staff Connected)
1 Friday at 1pm - April 30
nect with older adults in the lesbian,
Irfan Ali & Ashley Gonzalez, New gay, bisexual and transgender comYork Public Library Aging and reclu- munity in a safe and supportive envisive Hollywood movie icon Evelyn
ronment. Discussions will include
Hugo is finally ready to tell the truth health and wellness, isolation and
about her glamorous and scandalous loneliness, support in relationships,
life. But when she chooses unknown adjusting to aging transitions and
pursuing interests and hobbies.
magazine reporter Monique Grant

Dating in my Sixties

Age is the great equalizer.

Remember those gorgeous cheerleaders and hunky football players
from our high school days? Well,
chances are they’re not so gorgeous
and hunky anymore. Aging causes
even the most perfect looks to fade
like an old pair of jeans.
Yet, for those of us who never had
classically good features and curves

Different Skill Sets Are Welcomed

Honestly, I wish I had grown up,
taking shop as well as home economics in school. If I had, I’d be
better equipped to maintain a home
and car. But, since I’m lacking in certain essential life skills, it helps to
have a guy who’s handy. Rick is
teaching me how to fix drafty doors
and holes in the wall. In midlife, I
was too focused on my career and
child-rearing to appreciate someone
who knew his way around drill bits
and caulking. I saw my old house as
more of an albatross than anything
else. Now, that I’m older, I’ve fallen
in love with both my house and the
guy willing to help me fix it up.
With Age Comes Wisdom (If
You’re Lucky)
Kelly Clarkson speaks the truth
when she sings “What Doesn’t Kill
You Makes You Stronger.” Childrearing and caregiving have taught me
more about life than I ever learned in
school.
If you’re lucky like I’ve been, you’ll
have learned from childrearing to
pick your battles and from caregiving
to build a strong support system.
Both lessons have come in handy
with my new relationship with
Rick.
He and I met at the perfect time of
life for us. When he was younger, he
traveled a lot for his job as an engineer, which I wouldn’t have liked.
My late husband, Fred, on the other
hand, was around to take shifts with
the kids so I could write. Since Rick
and I both enjoyed happy marriages,
we’re ready to share this new chapter
in our lives. In my lonely, dateless
20s, I never would have predicted
such a happy fate for myself.
~Joan Axelrod-Contrada is a writer
who lives in Florence with her rescue
mutt Desi.

The Commonwealth has entered Phase 4- Step 1 in the reopening plan for the State.
We are beginning our discussions about the future re-opening of the Senior Center. Right now we do not have a definite time line. We are conducting a
survey and want to hear from you! Please complete the survey in one of the ways listed below: We want to hear from you about which programs and services
are most important to you. Click below
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf71LU84kZaGIUSfG4jPUf2mjK1UjaewApcRG9K_vBmjvNflg/viewform?fbzx=7021390111587344889
Or go to the City website here: www. northamptonma.gov -Senior Services Page Or you can email us with your thoughts at NYesu@northamptonma.gov.
Tell us: What are the top five activities or programs of greatest interest to you? Rank them in order of importance with #1 being the most important and #5
being the least important. Tell us also, given that safe capacity limits may restrict the number of days per week that you would be able to attend, how many
days (0 to 5) would you expect to attend activities or programs at the Senior Center? If you don’t have access to complete the survey by clicking the link, by
email, or from the website, feel free to call 413-587-1228 and leave us a message telling us that you wish to provide survey feedback and one of us will call
you back. If you respond to the survey no later than May 31, 2021, your name will be placed in a random drawing for $25 credit toward any Senior Center
program or activity!
Please be aware that we will need to meet the local Board of Health recommendations with all of our re-opening plans and that may limit the timeframe
for certain programs and activities. We look forward to hearing from you.
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One weekend in October, two
male suitors showed up at my
doorstep with bouquets of flowers.
Guy Number 1’s bouquet included
a wooden pumpkin on a stick, which
added an endearingly quirky touch.
From our first conversation, this
widower and I bantered like long-lost
friends. Both of us called our dogs
our saviors.
Guy Number 2 -- also a widower
with a dog – arrived with not only a
bouquet of flowers but also a bottle
of wine. However, he seemed a tad
too bossy with his black lab for my
tastes. He didn’t want the pooch to
muddy up his car by swimming in
the river. Why couldn’t the guy have
just laid down a couple of towels and
let the dog have his fun?
Other than that, Guy Number 2
checked off most of my boxes. Welleducated. Healthy. Kind. Yes, to all of
the above. However, I felt no spark.
Guy Number 1 -- Rick -- and his
little white fluffball, Darwin, melted
my heart. In the middle of a pandemic that felt like twelve months of
winter, Rick’s kindness and good
humor provided a warm and
soothing source of light.
How had I found romance as a
single woman in my mid-60s when,
in my early 20s, I couldn’t even get a
date? This question got me thinking
about the five ways dating is better
this time around.

relationship ended, I decided to hold
my head up high about Internet
dating. For one thing, it gave me a
pool of available men I’d never have
otherwise found.
Plus, it let me craft my own message. My profile highlighted my dog,
love of classic rock, and interest in
writing. The pictures showed me
with my rescue mutt Desi, smiling
and wearing flowers in my hair.
Scrolling through the profiles of
men, I got smarter over time about
what I wanted. Early on, I ruled out
anyone who didn’t have at least a college education. Snobby? Maybe, but
in all the right places to begin with, a so be it. I also skipped past anyone
reasonably fit body, sense of style,
who posed with his motorcycle.
and big smile go a long way. Men in Sorry, guys, I’m not into bikers.
their 60s take notice of those
From my first relationship as a
things.
widow, I learned a valuable lesson:
Sure, some older men might prefer The words “never drinks” might be
a sweet young thing, which would
code for “alcoholic.” After my rorule me out. Before my weekend of
mance with the alcoholic ended, I
the floral bouquets, I met a guy with decided to stick with social drinkers
shaggy white hair who seemed per- like myself. Cousin Caryl thought I’d
fectly nice but clearly not interested be better off with a widower than a
in me. Cousin Caryl cheered me up
divorced man, so I heeded her adby saying he must have been menvice, which led me to Rick.
tally ill. My guess is that he wanted a
thirtysomething bombshell.
The Stakes Are Lower This
Fortunately, Rick found me plenty
Time Around
attractive, wrinkles and all. I’ve acAs a 60-something, I’m looking for
quired certain habits over the years -companionship
as opposed to a livetaking exercise classes, wearing
in
partner.
It
turns
out I’m part of a
flowers in my hair, flashing a smile– I
growing
trend
called
Living Apart
hadn’t yet mastered in my 20s.
Together. With our childrearing
Internet Dating Beats Going years behind us, we’ve embraced our
freedom and independence. Women
to Bars
like me relish being in charge of our
Some people recoil at the very
own finances and schedules. Yes, lothought of Internet dating. They’d
gistics can be more complicated
rather get needles stuck in their eyes when the inevitable health problems
than open themselves up to
arise, but I’m being strategic about
strangers. At first, I, too, equated on- that. Rick knows how to take care of
line dating with desperation. I was so himself and has kids in the area.
embarrassed about finding the first
When the inevitable illness strikes,
guy I dated as a widow on
I’ll have a strong support system,
Match.com, I came up with a cover
which I know makes all the differstory about how we’d met at the Dr. ence in the world.
Seuss Sculpture Garden. After that
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By Joan Axelrod-Contrada

A SHOT IN THE ARM FROM PAGE 1

Mall. It was once the mercantile
showplace of Western Mass. There
that said I had an appointment for
had been a massive advertising camMonday, February I, between 3:30
paign on television before it opened
and 4 PM. Hooray and hallelujah I
and my mother and aunt, neither of
thought.
whom were inveterate shoppers,
My euphoria was short-lived becouldn’t wait to see it. I drove them
cause the weather folk were soon
down there during the mall’s first
predicting a snowfall for that
Monday. They were right and by 11 week of operation but the only store
I could now recall was Steiger’s. I
AM that morning it was coming
thought it was another dead mall but,
down quite hard. The Curative web
site indicated that, despite the storm, surprisingly, I soon learned that
there are stores in full operation.
they were open but for those unWe drove into the mall parking lot
willing to travel, they would extend
at
6:50 A.M. and there was already a
their hours on both the following
line
of people stretching around the
Thursday and Friday when they
corner
of the former Macy’s departwould accept people with valid apment store where the vaccinations
pointments beginning at 7 AM. My
wife, who was going to drive and ac- were being administered. We took
company me in case I had a reaction our place in line and, once the doors
opened promptly at seven, entered
to the vaccine, and I decided we
would get there first thing Thursday the building. Everyone voluntarily
morning. My disappointment at the maintained the six-foot social dispostponement made me realize how tancing space and there were many
chairs and benches on both sides of
eager I was for the vaccine.
the line for those who felt they
As we drove down 91, I couldn’t
needed to sit down. The line moved
help but think about the Eastfield
slowly because there was only one

person checking the paperwork and
I.D.s of the individuals. Finally, we
made it past that station and were directed to a waiting area. I could see a
half-dozen tables where they were
administering the vaccines and,
within minutes, I was signaled to one
of them. There were two workers at
the table. One filled out my paperwork while the other asked a few
questions and gave me my injection.
It was 8:05. I was told my next appointment would be on February 25
and was directed to yet another
waiting area for fifteen minutes to
see if I had any immediate reaction to
the vaccine. If not, I was free to leave
the building at 8:20.
The experience had been uneventful but the excitement of the
day occurred on the drive home. My
wife’s car had a flat tire on 91 in the
Holyoke area. Fortunately, we were
in the right-hand lane and were able
to pull over into the breakdown area.
We called AAA and they said a tow
truck would soon be there but that,
due to the pandemic, we would not

the survey by clicking the link, by
email, or from the website, feel free to
call 413-587-1228 and leave us a message telling us that you wish to provide
survey feedback and one of us will call
you back.

DIRECTOR FROM PAGE 1
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of the Chronicle we are starting to provide some outdoor exercise classes in
June at Maines Field in Florence. Online classes will continue to be available as well and we will be paying
close attention to sharing news of
what is available in the community, in
outdoor areas and through the
widening web of programming
through online platforms.
Transportation Services through
our Taxi Rides Program have expanded to include shopping and errands and of course rides to get your
vaccinations. Why not schedule a ride
to the local farmers market and support the farmers. Also this Spring consider getting out to support local businesses, ordering take out or going out
to eat. This is a great time to take advantage of senior shopping discounts
and get back out into the community
after this long pause in life as usual.

A Sad Goodbye

Jae Casella, Assistant Director of Senior Services and our Volunteer Coordinator, has decided to move out of
state and so will be leaving this position after almost two years. We are all
sad to lose Jae and I want to use this
opportunity to acknowledge Jae’s
tremendous contributions to our team
and to our programs, both prior to and
during this time of the covid pandemic. Jae has been a great resource of
knowledge, skills and excellent overall
people skills in the work of serving the

be allowed to ride with the driver to
the garage. That created a moment of
panic but, luckily, one of our sons
was available and soon came to pick
us up. If he hadn’t been around, what
would we have done? A taxi, Uber,
who knows?
Back home, I soon received an email confirming my second shot for
February 25 between 2:30 and 3. On
that day we again arrived at the mall
slightly early. There was a large electric sign that read “Remain in your
car until ten minutes before your appointment”. We took heed of it and
entered the building at 2:25. There
was absolutely no line and we walked
down to where there was some activity. There were twenty vaccination sites in action and a young man
told us to go to table 13. In less than
five minutes I had my second shot
and was doing my fifteen minutes in
the waiting area. Except for a slightly
sore arm, I never experienced any
side effects from either injection and,
as the old commercial used to say,
wow what a relief.

city's older adults. It is hard to be
saying goodbye at such a crucial juncture but many of the initiatives that Jae
spearheaded will have a longstanding
impact upon the quality of the operations and services that we offer to
date. We wish Jae luck in the journey
forward!

Planning for the Future
Reopening :

We are conducting a survey and
want to hear from you!
Please complete the survey in one of
the ways listed below:
Go to the City website here:
https://www.northamptonma.gov/
2055/Senior-Services
Or you can email us with your
thoughts at seniorservices@
northamptonma.gov
Tell us: What are the top five activities or programs of greatest interest to
you? Rank them in order of importance with #1 being the most important and #5 being the least important.
Tell us also, given that safe capacity
limits may restrict the number of days
per week that you would be able to attend, how many days (0 to 5) would
you expect to attend activities or programs at the Senior Center?
If you don’t have access to complete

Be entered to win free
classes!

If you respond to the survey no later
than May 31, 2021, your name will be
placed in a random drawing for $25
credit toward any Senior Center program or activity!
A date for the center reopening is
still unclear at the time of this writing
but we will keep you informed. We are
busy re envisioning how we provide
programs and services outside and onsite in a post-pandemic world. It is
likely that we will have to reintroduce
the previously available indoor activities incrementally over many months.
This has us thinking about how a hybrid of in-person and online instruction can not only increase our access
to more dynamic program resources
but it will also allow us to expand participation to programs even with new
building capacity constraints for adhering to social distancing guidelines.
For instance in-person participants
and online participants will be able to
benefit simultaneously as we implement these new approaches to programs with the added resource of instructors both local and world wide.
Happy Spring! Warmly, Marie

Thank you to
Brendan Rogers
and his staff from
the Easthampton
Council on Aging
and Chuck Johnson,
our AARP
Tax Volunteer
Coordinator, for
all their hard work
to ensure our
Northampton
residents had an
opportunity to
get their taxes
done for free.
We appreciate your
flexibility as we
adjusted to Covid
restrictions.

Spring Into
a Life You’ll Love
It’s that time of year. When flowers bloom, sunshine stays and life at Linda Manor Assisted Living
flourishes. We’re warming up for a season of laughter, activities and all-inclusive rates that allow you to
change your level of care without changing your monthly rental cost.
Our All-Inclusive Rates Include:
• Choice of studio, one- or two- bedroom apartments
• Personal care assistance
• Community Nurse & Medical Director

• Three healthy, flavorful meals each day
• Home maintenance, transportation & more

NOW OPEN* – Our assisted living and memory care community is open. Full service dining, social
activities and transportation have resumed.
-CONZ STREET CHRONICLE - MAY 2021

Contact Stephanie at 413-588-3316 today to schedule your personal tour.
*Operating safely under current COVID-19 guidelines.

We’re Perfecting
the Art of Superior Care.
345 Haydenville Road • Leeds, MA 01053

413-588-3316
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Some services may have adjusted hours and offerings due to the covid 19 pandemic so please call the providers listed directly to confirm.

Resource
Directory

tance for Northampton seniors. Call www.northamptonneighbors.org
587-1228 for appointment. All
others/Community Action of the PiHome Care Services
oneer Valley: 1-800-370-0940

& Referrals

Salvation Army/Emergency
Food, Fuel, or Medication
MANNA Soup Kitchen, Inc., 48
Elm St., Northampton. Meal site. Call Vouchers
Northampton Senior Center for hours: 413-210-2084.
one time emergency assistance with
referral from a social service agency.
Center for Human
By appointment only
Development (SRO Outreach)
Call 413-587-1226.
129 Main St., Northampton Food
Pantry. Call for hours: 413-584-4457.
Safe Passage Hotline
Feeling unsafe or being emotional or
Human Resources Unlimited
physically abused, call for help and
(Star Light Center Pantry) 251
information: 1-888-345-5282.
Nonotuck St., Florence. Pantry

Nutritional Programs

Phone: 413-586-8255

Soldier On, Inc. (Soldier On
Pantry for Homeless Vets) 421
North Main St., Leeds. Call for hours:
413-588-4232
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Northampton Survival Center
Pantry, 265 Prospect St. Available
every month for groceries and
weekly for produce, and assistance
with SNAP applications and other
referrals. Phone: 413-586-6564.
2021 Pantry Hours: MONDAYS: 2
PM – 6 PM; WEDNESDAYS: 12 PM
– 3 PM; FRIDAYS: 12 PM – 3 PM.

Western MA Elder Abuse Hotline
To report elder abuse or concerns
1-800-922-2275

Homeless Services

Interfaith Emergency Shelter
43 Center Street, Northampton. Call
for hours: 413-585-1300
Grove Street Inn, Shelter
(ServiceNet, Inc.)
91 Grove Street, Northampton.
Call: 413-586-6001

Highland Valley Elder Services
Your first call for senior services and
referral in Hampshire and Hampden
Counties 413-586-2000
Area Agencies on Aging (AAAs) are
local aging programs that provide information and services on a range of
assistance for older adults and those
who care for them. By contacting
your local agency you get access to
critical information including:
• Home Care & benefits counseling
• Mobility assistance programshousing and referral
• Individual benefits counseling
support groups & caregiver training
• Respite care
Meals on Wheels
Take & Go meal program.
Consumers pick their meal up between 11:00 and 12:00 Mon – Friday
in the Salvo Dining Room at 81 Conz
Street. Pre-registration required. Call
for more information 413-584-6784.

needed to make informed decisions & get the right help for their
circumstances. Call 211 from most
phones
Stavros
Information & referral line:
1800-804-1899 x 201.
Assists individuals of any age with
disabilities living in the community.

Assistive Devices/
Medical Equipment

Mass Rehabilitation
Commission Assistive
Technology Program
UCP-Berkshire County
Dawn Matthews, Director of Assistive Technology
208 West St, Pittsfield, MA.
Call 413-442-1562
dmatthews@ucpberkshire.org
Hampshire County
Sheriff's Dept
is once again providing
medical equipment loans. Please call
Dave Fenton at 413-582-7787

Employment Services

Employment After Retirement
Network (EARN)
Hampshire Elder Law Program
EARN assists senior job seekers by
Transportation Services (H.E.L.P) Civil & legal needs of low sponsoring activities such as job
income elders in Hampshire County. fairs for mature workers, netPVTA Paratransit Service
Call 413-586-8729
Call
ADA
coordinator
at:
working opportunities, and workSupplemental Nutritional Assis1-800-752-1638
x214
or
shops. EARN also maintains an
tance Program (SNAP) Department
The
Massachusetts
Senior
Legal
1-800-732-6248
x214.
email list for seniors who want to
of Transitional Assistance DTA AssisHelpline
1-800-342-5297
AssisPVTA
offers
free
Travel
Training
to
receive info on current job opentance Line: 1-877-382-2363.
seniors and people with disabilities. tance is also provided in Spanish, Por- ings, upcoming job fairs, nettuguese and Haitian Creole.
Contact: PVTA’s Mobility Services
working events and workshops to
The Food Bank of Western MA
Coordinator
2808
Main
St.,
Springupdate job search skills. Call 413Assistance with SNAP applications.
Attorney
General’s
Elder
field.
Phone:
413-732-6248
ext.
235
587-1228 to sign up for the EARN
Call 413-247-9738
Hotline 1-888-243-5337
E-mail: MobilityTrainer@pvta.com
email list.
MASS 211
Peapod food delivery
Centralized hub for comprehenNorthampton Neighbors
Fee-based program from Stop &
sive information about and reNonprofit
organization
provides
volShop. You can order groceries online
ferral to complete spectrum of serunteer
services
to
members
who
and have them delivered to your
vices in Massachusetts addressing
need
just
a
little
help
to
stay
indepenhome. Find out more at
social determinants of healthy
dent
in
their
homes
&
helps
older
www.peapod.com.
lives and communities. Provides a
people stay active and involved in
stigma free 24/7 contact center &
both
their
neighborhoods
&
in
the
Benefits Counseling
public portal website empowering
larger
Northampton
community.
Fuel Assistance
people with the information
Call
413-341-0160
or
go
online
Application and recertification assis-

Legal Assistance

